
has had therefore considerabie time for ex- tations and some voice for the minority,
periment. It has been found that there are but they do not resuit ini a true and mathe-
100 representatives on an average to be matical representation of the opinions et
elected for the whole state and three in the electors. Therefore, the matter has been
every constitueney. The party in minor- studied more deeply by other writers, and
ity can always obtain one representative in I desire to say a few words to the Honie
the constituency. Therefore it cannot be ini regard to what ie called etrictly propor-
said that there are parts of the state tional representation. The name is an ex-
which are not represented by both tremely long one, and it ie to be hoped
sides. But on the other hand it that those who are ini favour of the astemn
dcee not give proportional represent- will invent some shorter formula than these
ation as one would like to see. it two very long words to designate the move-
has not resulted either in procuring a very ment. But, in reality it je a very simple
much improved class of candidates, and system, and it je designeted in shorter
independent parties have not been able to words where it bas been brought into use
eleot an y representatives at ail. 0f course, on the continent of Europe, in Switzerland,
where there je cumulative voting, there je in Denmark and Belgiumn. The system is
the difficulty presented of some powerfu advocated in England by a very important
candidate getting an undue number of league called the Proporio1 Representa-
votes from, what je called plumping. He tion League. That league je composed of
receives a larger number of votes than je some of the most eminent men in England,
actually given for those who are running both, in politics-and on both sides-and
with him on the same side, and therefore outside of politics. And, as it states in its
it becomes the duty of the party bosses or programme, it is Ilot absolutely wedded to
organizers to remove candidates who the single transferable vote. Perhape thie
would, by receiving a large number of shortest way for me to make known to the
plumpers, do great injury to the party. House whet the system is, is te quote the
These candidates are otherwise in every formula, if I may caîl it so, of the propor-
way acceptable, but are considered dan- tional league on the principies and methode
gerous and have therefore to be removed, of the society. I take this fromn «Repre-
and that is the reason why the system it- sentation,' the journal of the society:
self has been condemned in meny parts Our Âims.
of the United States where it bas been 1. To reproduce the opinions of the electors
tried for years. Where the limite cf a con- in parliament and other public bodies in their
stituency are very extensive, the system true proportions.
Of plumnping somnetimes produces very 2. To soecure that the majority of electoru
remarkable resulte. Cumulative voting has shail rule and ahl considerable minorities
been resorted to in many parts of the shall be heard.
United States for the municipal elections, S. To give electors a wider f reedom ini the
such as the elections of school trustees, choice of representatives.
and these elections have produced some- 4. To give representatives greater indepen-
times very curious resuits. I have in mnd, dance from the finaiicial and other pressure
the case of a municipal election for the of emaîl sections of constituents.
election of school trustees in the city of 5. To ensure to parties representation by
Manchester, where there were fifteen can- teraltanmOr trutod mmbr
didates and every elector hed consequentîy OrMtoe
fifteen.votes. Although the city je remark- 1. Unite existing constituencies into larger
able for its ardent Protestentism and the ones returnini three or more members each,

stregthof is lboureleentthemanhaving regarito natural divisions of the
who came out t theou hedof the oiant country, such as large townis, counties or
2000 vaot mor thea the et, canite, parts of counties. give each constitUency 80

20.00 ote *mre hanthenex cadidteformed a umber of members proportionate
was the BRey. Canon 0'Toole, a Catholic to its eleotorate, the total number of the House
priest who, through the system of plump- of Commons being the same s at present, or
ing, had succeeded in distancing ail other smaller.
candidates by a very large mai ority. That 2. Dedide elections by a proportionate Bye-
le a resuit which often occurs where the tem, such as that known as the ' single trans-
electorai district je largze and there is cu- ferable vote ' under whîch
mulative voting. A. Each elector bas one vote and one vote

So fer 1 have as briefly as possible ex- only.
plained some of the reforme which are sug- B. The elector votes.
gested and the demande made to mitigete <a) By piacing the figure 1 opposite the
the undue evils of the present system. It name of the candidate he likes best.
muet be generaily recognized by ail experts He) iThae fie 2opte l e aeohi
who have considered the subject that these <b)on Th ige 2opst h aeo i
systems I have adverted to are a marked <o) The figure 3 opposite the naine of bie
improvemnent on the old one and have in third choie, and so on, numbering as many
many cases procured the end in view, name- candidates as hie pleaseF in the order of hie
iy, some degree of proportionate Tepresen- preference.
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